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Dear Diane,

Security Update

Arrests were made in the recent break-ins and many items

have been recovered. There were four teenagers arrested: 

one white female and 3 white males.  Detective Cline

reiterated  to please not leave valuables in your car,

especially weapons, purses and garage door openers.  These

individuals like to find guns.  She also said to remove your

garage door openers from your car at night.  The individuals

have entered homes while the residents were sleeping. You

can better protect yourself and your property by just not

leaving anything in your car.  See the message from Detective

Cline below.

My name is Detective Paige Cline with the Little Rock Police

Department. If anyone has had a vehicle break in from last

Friday (07/25/2014) thru Monday (07/29/2014), please

contact me at 501-918-3532. I arrested four suspects

yesterday and I am trying to locate Police reports that have

been filed within that time frame. Upon the arrest of the

suspects stolen property was recovered such as iphones,

cameras, first aid kits, charges/cords, magazines from

weapons, flashlights, console change holders, watches,

garmin gps, radar detector, north face backpack, JBL

headphones orange/white. I have already spoke to some of

the victims, but not all.

 

House Plans

  I continue to receive requests for house plans.  The first

round of requests were pulled and distributed prior to the

pool season being in full swing.  I have at least 200 additional

requests in the office which I will start pulling when the pool

season slows down.  I will post a time to pick up plans at that

time.
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Sincerely,

 

Diane Eberle

Pleasant Valley Property Owners Association

Neighborhood Rules

Remember the board has the ability to

fine residents that do not abide by these

policies.

On Non trash pickup days store trash

cans out of sight or in a discreet

location

Do not blow leaves, grass clippings or

place yard waste in common areas.

Respect quiet hours (before 8:00am

and after 5:00pm on weekdays and all

weekends) and require workers to do

the same

Park cars in the driveway and not on

the streets

Boats, trailers, RV's are not allowed

on the street or your property unless

inside a garage

Keep yards maintained

ATV's, dirt bikes, go-carts and such

are not allowed in the common areas

Keep pets quiet, on a leash and clean

up pet waste when walking pets

Pleasant Valley Property Owners Association, 2300 Arkansas Valley Drive, Little

Rock, AR 72212
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